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Epistar ramps-up with five from Aixtron
Taiwan’s Epistar has purchased
Aixtron’s newly developed AIX
2800G4 Planetary Reactor with
42x2” capacity, plus four AIX
2600G3 Planetary Reactors with
24x2” capacity.The systems will
be used for GaN epitaxial
growth. Epistar is a UHB-LED
manufacturer.
The AIX 2800G4 system is
Aixtron’s latest Planetary
Reactor and it offers the largest
wafer capacity (42x2”) commer-
cially available. It was developed
in-house in response to cus-
tomer demand for larger single-
run capabilities.The reactor
design is based on Aixtron’s
‘integrated concept’ (IC), includ-
ing a redesign of most of the
components of the reactor sys-
tem as well as the reactor cell
itself. Key features include a
compact footprint, improved
maintenance, easier operation
and handling, and improved reli-
ability and reproducibility.
Aixtron’s AIX 2600G3 HT
MOCVD reactor allows laminar
gas flow without turbulence for
precise control of the material
composition and achievement
of ultra-sharp interfaces. Ultra-
high uniformity along with high
growth efficiency on multiple
2” or 4” wafers is achieved
through wafer rotation with
Aixtron’s patented Gas Foil
Rotation.
Dr Ming-Jiunn Jou, senior vice
president of Epistar, said:“The
very good production per-
formance of our existing
Aixtron 24x2” reactors makes
it a straightforward decision to
choose Aixtron for GaN high
volume production.The addi-
tional tools will enable us to
ramp-up production capacity
in response to market demand
. . .”
Dr Bernd
Schulte,
Aixtron’s exec-
utive VP and
COO, said:“We
are very proud
that Epistar
has chosen
Aixtron equip-
ment to boost
its manufactur-
ing capabilities
further.
Moreover, we
note with par-
ticular satisfac-
tion that a
promising
market player
such as Epistar will be the first
customer for our newly-devel-
oped largest ever reactor for
blue and green LED manufactur-
ing.”
In other news,Aixtron also
received an order for a multi-
wafer R&D MOCVD system
from a research institute locat-
ed in India.The Central
Electronics Engineering
Research Institute (CEERI)
Pilani, Rajasthan, ordered the
Thomas Swan Close Coupled
Showerhead (CCS) reactor,
with 3x2” wafer capacity, for
research on GaAs, InP and III-
nitrides.
CEERI Pilani is a constituent
laboratory of the Council of
Scientific and Industrial
Research (CSIR), New Delhi. It
was established over fifty
years ago and today under-
takes R&D in the areas of:
electronics systems,
microwave tubes and semicon-
ductor devices.
For more details, visit:
www.aixtron.com 
Aixtron’s new 2800 G4 reactor processes 42x2” wafers.
Tegal etch systems for GaAs 
Tegal Corporation announced
that an unidentified wireless
component supplier has placed
a multiple system order for
901ACS diode plasma etch sys-
tems featuring the Tegal
'Advanced Control System'.The
three new systems, valued at
over US$1 million, will expand
the supplier's existing produc-
tion capacity for GaAs semicon-
ductors.The last multiple sys-
tem order from this customer
occurred in July 2004, and was
based on the performance of
the Tegal 901 tools currently on-
site, along with Tegal's technical
support and experience in etch-
ing specialty materials on non-
standard substrates.
"The wireless industry is recov-
ering and driving our sales
across all product lines," said
Murali Narasimhan,Tegal's Vice
President of Marketing. "We are
committed to continuously
improving our offerings to pro-
ducers of wireless components,
and to making our capabilities
known to a larger group of
potential customers.We are very
pleased to be rewarded with
this repeat order from an impor-
tant customer."
The Tegal 901ACS is among the
latest in a series of diode plasma
etch systems produced by Tegal
for companies around the world.
Over 1,500 systems have been
shipped and continue to provide
reliable and cost-effective support
for a wide range of processes.The
Tegal 900ACS series is intended
for a wide variety of applications,
including pad,zero layer,non-
selective nitride,backside and pla-
narization, as well as oxide,
nitride,poly and compound mate-
rials applications, such as GaAs.
The platform incorporates a pro-
duction-proven transport system
that can accommodate 75 mm to
200 mm round, square or rectan-
gular substrates.
The ACS upgrade is available
exclusively from Tegal as a field
or factory retrofit for the exist-
ing installed base of 900 and
980 series systems. It features a
fully integrated graphical user
interface, parametric data log-
ging, full factory automation
support, and throughput
enhancements for the wafer-
handling system.
For more details, visit:
www.tegal.com 
